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SUMMARY 

The Heath property, is located in the Nation Lakes area at the southern end of the Omineca 

Mountains, 215 kilometres northwest of Prince George, B.C. It includes 177 claim units 

covering an area of 44 square kilometres on the southwest flank of Mt. Nation. Copper 

mineralization was discovered in 1968 and the property was explored as a porphyry Cu target 

by Amax, Senate Mining and Exploration, and Nation Lake Mines between 1968 and 1973. Soil 

sampling by the vendor in 1988 returned Au analyses up to 1035 ppb and interest in the 

property was renewed. 

In 1989 and 1990 Teck collected 6431 soil samples, completed 86 line kilometres of ground 

magnetics and VLF-EM and 9.2 line kilometres of IP, carried out a 1600 linear metre 

excavator trenching program, and drilled 2 winky holes (121.92 metres). An additional 70.2 

line kilometres of IF' were completed in 1991 followed by 968.96 metres of helicopter supported 

diamond drilling. 

The claims are situated on the western edge of Quesnellia, flanking the Pinchi fault. They are 

underlain by island arc volcanics of the Takla Group (U. Trias. - L. Jur.) and comagmatic 

intrusive rocks of the Hogem batholith. A number of porphyty Cu-Au deposits occur in this 

area of the southern Hogem batholith, including the Mt. Milligan, Chuchi, Col and Camp 

properties. The Pinchi fault is the locus of significant precious- and base-metals mineralization 

as at the nearby Lustdust and Indata properties. 

Diorite of the Hogem batholith is the dominant lithology mapped on the property. It is 

characterized by pervasive propylitic and potassic alteration and local carbonatization. 

Limited hand-trenching carried out in 1968 had exposed magnetite-chalcopyrite fissure veins 

(assaying up to 8.30% Cu over 3.1 metres and 0.040 opt Au over 3.7 metres) and 

stockworks and disseminations of galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite (with 

grab samples assaying up to 0.76% Cu, 0. 145 opt Au, 41.40 opt Ag, 6.48% Zn and 4.16% 

Pb). 



The IP survey completed in 1991 identified several broad high-chargeability anomalies 

coincident with magnetic and Cu soil anomalies. The subsequent ten hole drill program, 

designed to test these coincident anomalies, failed to intersect economically important 

grades and thicknesses of porphyry Cu-Au mineralization. 

The soil geochemistry and IP effect in many areas remain unexplained by the results 

returned to date and several targets have not been adequately tested. A program of 

geochemical anomaly follow-up is recommended to locate and characterize bedrock metal 

sources prior to further drilling. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Teck Exploration Ltd. held the Heath property under option from August, 1989 to 

August, 1991. This report describes exploration work carried out by Teck between June 

1 and August 15, 1991, including: 

70.2 line-kilometres of pole-dipole time domain IP and resistivity surveys, and 

968.96 metres of diamond drilling. 

WCATION AND ACCESS 

The Heath property, situated 105 kilometres northwest of Ft. St. James, covers the 

southwest flank of Mt. Nation near the west end of Tchentlo Lake (Figure 1). It is 

presently accessible only by floatplane or helicopter. The Leo-Punis forestry road, a spur 

off the Leo Creek mainline extending north from Ft. St. James, ends at the west shore of 

Nation River within 500 metres of the western property boundary. The river may be 

fordable during periods of low run-off. 

In 5 to 8 years the Ministry of Forests plans to construct a bridge over the Nation River 

and extend the present road southeastward in order to exploit merchantable timber on 

the southeast slopes of Mt. Nation. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GLACIAL HISTORY 

The claims sit at the southern edge of the Omineca Mountains. The boundary between 

the Omineca Mountains and the adjacent Nechako Plateau lies just south of the property 

along the north shore of Tchentlo lake. At this physiographic boundary, south- 

southeastward directed Pleistocene valley glaciation, moving parallel to the upper Nation 

River valley, converged with the main body of the eastward advancing Cordilleran ice- 

sheet which covered all of the Nechako Plateau. 

On the till planes to the south of the property, drumlin-like ridges and parallel grooves 

identified in air photographs indicate a glacial transport direction to the ENE. Ice 
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covered all of the property during the Pleistocene and advanced in directions which 

rotate from SSE at the north end of the claims to SE at the south end. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION 

Elevations range from 870 metres at the Tchentlo Lake to 1830 metres on the ridge 

crests of Mt. Nation. The lower valley slopes are gentle and forested with open jackpine 

and poplar. Relief is more rugged and slopes considerably steeper at intermediate 

elevations (950 to 1400 metres). These areas are forested with denser stands of spruce, 

balsam and alder. South-facing slopes near the ridge crests are rounded and more gentle 

than slopes at intermediate elevations but the north-facing ridge-crest slopes are steep 

and rugged. Alpine grasses and stunted shrubs vegetate the higher elevations. 

CLAIMS STATUS AND OWNERSHIP 

The property consists of the 13 contiguous HEATH claims comprising a total of 177 units 

(Figure 2). Table 1 lists their status and ownership. HEATH claims numbered 

1,2,3,14,15 and 17 were staked by Colin Campbell of Courtenay, B.C. Ownership of this 

group was transferred by Mr. Campbell to Indata Resources Ltd. in 1989. The HEATH 

claims numbered 21 through 27 and were staked on behalf of Teck Corporation by Mr. 

Campbell in September of 1989. 



\\ 
\\ 1-1 FIGURE 2 

sCALE-1:50,000 DATE:FEB ,19911 
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TABLE 1 - CLAIMS STATUS 

Claim Record 
m e  Number Ownership 

HEATH #1 8679 

HEATH #2 9811 

HEATH #3 9812 

HEATH #14 9955 

HEATH#15 10660 

HEATH #17 10662 

HEATH #21 11049 

HEATH #22 11050 

HEATH #23 11051 

HEATH #24 11052 

HEATH #25 11053 

HEATH #26 11054 

HEATH #27 11055 

Indata Resources 

Teck Corporation 

Number 
of Units 

16 

10 

8 

4 

18 

1 

20 

20 

20 

20 

6 

16 

18 

Emirv Date 

August 13, 1999 

September 17, 2000 

September 17, 2000 

October 20, 1997 

June 15, 1999 

June 14,2000 

August 27,2000 

August 28,2000 

August 28, 2000 

September 1, 2000 

September 1,2000 

September 1, 1999 

August 30, 1999 
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EXPLORATION HISTORY 

Colin Campbell has held claims covering the core of the Heath property since 1968 when 

he discovered copper mineralization during stream sediment anomaly follow-up. Mr. 

Campbell excavated several hand-trenches exposing magnetite-chalcopyrite fissure veins 

with intensely-altered wallrock zones carrying important values in Pb, Zn, Ag, Au and 

cu. 

In the spring of 1969, Amax Exploration conducted a reconnaissance soil geochemical 

survey over an area near the centre of the property. The pulps were analysed for copper 

and molybdenum. This survey outlined a 2,000 metre by 2,400 metre zone of anomalous 

Cu defined by analyses exceeding 200 ppm. 

In October of 1969, the property was optioned to Senate Mining and Exploration Ud. 

who carried out geologic mapping and a ground magnetometer survey. It was returned 

to Mr. Campbell in 1972 and optioned that same year to Nation Lake Mines Ltd. 

In 1973, McPhar Geophysics was contracted by Nation Lake Mines to carry out a 

frequency domain induced polarization survey over the Amax soil grid. Seven linear 

anomalies were identified and a broad anomalous zone measuring 300 metres by 600 

metres was outlined. A three-hole drill program was recommended, but the option was 

dropped. 

No exploration work was done between 1973 and August of 1988 at which time Mr. 

Campbell tested the Au geochemical response on two small detailed soil grids in areas of 
known mineralization. The samples returned analyses ranging up to 1,035 ppb Au, 100 
ppm Ag and 32,000 ppm Cu. 

In 1989, Teck completed 86 line kilometres of ground magnetics and VLF-EM on a 9 

square kilometre grid in the centre of the property and collected 4,152 soil samples. 

Teck's 1990 program consisted of 1.6 linear kilometres of excavator trenching, 9.2 line 

kilometres of IP surveys, 121.92 metres of diamond drilling and collection of 2279 soil 
samples. 
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INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 
i) Survey Specifications 

The Induced Polarization (IP) and resistivity survey took place during the period June 2- 
27, 1991 under the direction of Grant D. Lockhart, geophysicist. A total of 70.2 line 

kilometers of IP / resistivity data was acquired. 

The surveys were carried out using the pole - dipole array with an inter-electrode spacing 

of 50 meters. In addition, portions of two lines (Lines 6300N and 4900N) were also 

tested using a 12.5 meter dipole size. The moving current electrode was located to the 

east of the potential electrode pair. Four dipole separations (n= 1-4) were recorded 

during the 1991 survey, while in the 1990 work (the data from which is included in this 

report), five separations were measured. In the case of the 12.5 meter work, the four 

separations recorded were n=3-6. 

ii) Instrument Specifications 

The 1991 IP / resistivity measurements were made using an EDA Model IP-6 six 

channel time domain receiver set to "mode 2" whereby a delay time (TD = 120 

milliseconds) is followed by 10 measurement windows of equal width (td = 90 

milliseconds), yielding a total integration time of 900 milliseconds. It should be noted 

that the 1990 survey data (9.25 km) used "mode 3" (TD = 80 msec; td = 80,80,80,80, 

160,160,160,320,320,320). These earlier results have been re-calibrated and converted to 

their "mode 2" equivalent. The signal used to make the measurements was provided by a 

Phoenix Model IPT-1 transmitter producing a 2 second on / 2 second off square wave of 

alternating polarities powered by a 2.0 kilowatt motor generator set. IP effects were 

recorded as chargeability in milliseconds while apparent resistivity values were 

normalized in units of ohm-meters. 

iii) Data Presentation 

The IP / resistivity results are shown on the following data plots in pseudo-section 

format: 



Line 
7800N 
7600N 
7400N 
7200N 
7000N 
6800N 
6600N 
6500N 
6400N 
6300N 
6300N 
6200N 
6100N 
6000N 
5900N 
5800N 
5700N 
5600N 

Electrode Interval 

50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
12.5 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 

5500N (1990) 
5500N 
5400N (1990) 
5400N 
5300N (1990) 
5300N 
5200N (1990) 
5200N 
5100N (1990) 
5 lOON 
5000N 
4900N 
4900N 
4800N 
4700N (1990) 
4500N 
4300N 
4200N 
4100N 
4000N 

50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
12.5 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
50 meters 
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Readine Interval 

5000E - 6550E 
4950E - 6650E 
5000E - 6850E 
5000E - 7400E 
4900E - 7400E 
5200E - 7500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
4000E - 4700E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
3500E - 6500E 
5000E - 6500E 
3500E - 5000E 
5000E - 6500E 
3850E - 5000E 
5000E - 6500E 
3900E - 5000E 
5000E - 6500E 
4000E - 5000E 
5000E - 6500E 
4000E - 5000E 
3950E - 6500E 
4000E - 6500E 
4400E - 5400E 
4000E - 6500E 
4500E - 6250E 
3950E - 6500E 
3950E - 6500E 
3950E - 5 W E  
3900E - 6500E 
3850E - 5000E 

Tml Coverape 

1550 meters 
1700 meters 
1850 meters 
2400 meters 
2500 meters 
2300 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
700 meters 

3000 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
3000 meters 
1500 meters 
1500 meters 
1500 meters 
1150 meters 
1500 meters 
1100 meters 
1500 meters 
lo00 meters 
1500 meters 
1000 meters 
2550 meters 
2500 meters 
1000 meters 
2500 meters 
1750 meters 
2550 meters 
2550 meters 
1050 meters 
2600 meters 
1150 meters 

Also included with report is a contoured, 1:5000 scale plan map (PLAN MHTHIP) 
presentation of the 10-point Fraser-filtered chargeability values which includes the IP 
interpretation and drillhole locations. The Fraser filter involves calculating an average 
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value for each dipole separation using one n =  1 value, two n = 2  values, three n=3  values 

and four n=4  values. These intermediate results are then further averaged to yield one 

number which can be contoured in plan view. The strong, moderate and weak IP 

anomalies are indicated by bars in the manner shown on the plan map legend as well as 
on the pseudo-sections. These bars represent the surface projection of the anomalous 

zones interpreted from the transmitter and receiver locations when the anomalous values 

were measured. The contoured, 10-point Fraser-filtered resistivity data are illustrated on 
the 15000 scale plan map labelled PLAN MHTHRES. 

iv) Discussion of Results 

Nine separate zones of anomalous IP effects have been outlined by the surveys carried 

out over the Heath Project’s Lisa Lake grid. These features are illustrated on the map 

labelled PLAN: MHTHIP and included with report. The reader is referred to this map 

for the following zone - by - zone discussion. 

Zone A 

Located at the far northeast corner of the Lisa Lake grid, Zone A exhibits moderate 

magnitude chargeabilities accompanied by high (3000 ohm-m) apparent resistivity values. 

The source of the anomalous readings is thought to be within one dipole length (50 
meters) of surface. The northern and eastern borders of the zone remain undefined. As 
well, it is noted that Zone A has not been tested by the present drilling program. 

Zone B 

Also situated in the northeast part of the geophysical grid, Zone B is a long, narrow, 

tabular feature which varies between 100 meters and 350 meters in width. Typified by 

moderate strength chargeability readings and elevated (2000 ohm-m) resistivity values, 

the zone’s northern and southern boundaries remain open. Depth to the top of the 

polarizable source is estimated to be within 50 meters. This zone has not been drill 

tested. 
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Zone C is a large scale feature whiich dominates the eastern half of the geophysical grid. 

The dimensions of the zone are in excess of 1250 meters wide (E-W) and 2800 meters 

long (N-S). Generally speaking, Zone C expresses itself in terms of anomalous IP effects, 

the magnitudes of which vary from weak to strong. The strong anomalies form four 

distinct high chargeability pockets within the confines of the main zone. Approximate 

centers for these increased chargeability "sub-zones'' are as follows: a) 6000E, 6700N 

b) 5600E, 6200N and d) 6125E, 4950N. 

As part of the 1991 drill program, the periphery of one of these higher magnitude 

features has been tested. Drill hole 91-H-8 was drilled at the western edge of area a), 

mentioned above, intersecting magnetite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. Other drill holes 

emplaced within the confines of Zone C include 91-H-9 and 91-H-6. The former of the 

two holes is reported to have encountered sparse amounts of sulphides, while the latter 

intersected minor disseminated magnetite. 

The borders of Zone C remain undefined both to the north and to the east. 

Zone D 

Zone D is a small zone located in the central part of the grid. It is characterized by 

weakly to moderately anomalous IP effects accompanied by high (2000 - 3000 ohm-m) 

resistivity readings. Depth to the top of the polarizable material responsible for the 

anomalous readings is felt to be well within 50 meters. The zone has not been drilled as 
of this report date. 

Zone E 

The narrowest (approximately 75 meters wide) of the zones interpreted to be present, 

Zone E lies very close to the eastern edge of the much larger Zone H. It is estimated 

that depth of burial for the material responsible for the moderately to strongly 

anomalous chargeabilities and high (2000 - 3000 ohm-m) resistivity values is well within 

one dipole length (50 meters). At present, Zone E has not yet been explored by drilling. 
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Zone F is found in the south - central portion of the Lisa Lake grid and exhibits 

moderately anomalous chargeabilities. Apparent resistivity values are on the order of 

1500 - 1800 ohm-m. As is the case with many of the smaller zones interpreted from the 

data, the polarizable source is felt to be within 50 meters of surface and has not been 

drill tested. 

2zQlE.G 
This zone, situated in the south - central part of the grid, displays moderate to strong (on 
Line 4700N) magnitude 1P effects without a strong resistivity correlation. Depth of burial 

is thought to be well within 50 meters of surface. Diamond drill hole 91-H-1 (drilled in 

1991) has tested this zone and returned intermittent intervals containing disseminated 

chalcopyrite and lesser amounts of pyrite. 

Zone H 

Zone H is a widespread feature which covers a substantial portion of the grid west of the 

baseline. As with Zone C, anomalous chargeability responses ranging from weak to 

strong constitute Zone H. For Zone H, the "sub-zones'' of strong IP effect are centered 

at a) 4300E, 6350N and b) 5050E, 4900N. 

During the 1991 drill program, area a) was tested by drill hole 91-H-10 which reportedly 

intersected several intervals of minor amounts of visible pyrite and chalcopyrite. The 

strong IP response measured in this area, however, would tend to indicate that larger 

amounts of polarizable material could be present -- perhaps at a level not discernable by 

hand lens. More thoroughly tested by the present drilling was the sub-zone b) mentioned 

above. Drill holes 91-H-2, 91-H-3, 91-H-4 and 91-H-5 all encountered significant 

amounts of both magnetite and sulphides (primarily pyrite and, to lesser degree, 

chalcopyrite). 

The borders of this large zone remain undefined to the north, west and south. 
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22mA 
Weak to moderate magnitude chargeabilities and low apparent resistivities (100 - 200 

ohm-m) characterize this zone which is located at the extreme southwest corner of the 

grid. The low resistivities are probably due to a larger than usual thickness of overburden 

cover. Depth of burial appears to be on the order of 50 meters at the south end of the 

zone and somewhat less than that at the north end. A diamond drill hole (91-H-7), 

located at Station 4250E on Line 4100N was abandoned in overburden at a depth of 

approximately 35 meters. Zone I remains open to both the south and the west. 

v) Conclusions 

The Induced Polarization (IP) and resistivity survey carried out on the Heath Project 

(Lisa Lake grid) has detected two large zones and seven smaller zones of anomalous IP 

effects, all of which could be caused by metallic sulphide mineralization. Generally, the 

depths to the tops of the polarizable bodies responsible for the anomalies is estimated to 
be within 50 meters of surface. 

At this time, the possible contribution to the measured chargeabilities by the magnetite 

which is known to occur in the area is unclear. In some of the holes drilled as part of the 

1991 drill program, abundant magnetite was encountered when testing strong IP 
anomalies. These same holes, however, also returned the best sulphide intersections. As 

well, it is the authors’ understanding that ground magnetic survey data on the grid 

indicates strong magnetic anomalies in areas where the IP measurements are considered 

non-anomalous. More information concerning the possible magnetite component of the 

measured IP effects could be gathered. This work could take the form of determining the 

IP/resistivity/magnetic susceptibility of selected core samples prior to assaying for Fe, S, 
cu. 

Zone C is the largest single zone outlined by the present survey. The 1991 drill program 

included three holes which have tested several of its constituent anomalies, but have not 

yielded encouraging results from an economic point of view. 
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Zone H is the second large zone discussed in this report. Two "sub-zones'' of strong IP 

response have been evaluated by five drill holes in the 1991 program, none of which 

returned economic grades of copper mineralization. 

A third zone of interest is that which is identified as Zone B. It exhibits a consistent and 

distinct chargeability signature, probably due to a polarizable, tabular source. The zone 

gets wider and stronger at its southern end. Both the northern and southern borders of 
Zone B are undefined at this time. 

Zones A,D,E,F,G and I are all significantly smaller than the three zones mentioned 

above, although the borders of Zones A and I are still open. None of these six features 

have been drill tested, with the exception of Zone G, where non-economic assays 

resulted. 

vi) Personnel 

The personnel utilized during the data acquisition stage of the 1991 geophysical program 

are listed below: 

Name Occupat ion Address 

G. Lockhart Geophysicist Pacific Geophysical June 2-27, 1991 
212-744 West Hastings 

Vancouver, B.C. 

H. Zurloff Technician June 2-4, 1991 
June 7-27, 1991 

D. Sinclair Helper June 2-27, 1991 

B. Page Helper June 2-27, 1991 

S. Milia Helper June 2-27, 1991 

S. Fleming Helper June 2-27, 1991 

PACIFIC GEOPHYSICAL LIMITED 
Paul A. Cartwright, P.Geoph. 

Michael J. Cormier, B.Sc. f l  
Dated: December 13, 1991. 
































































































































































































